UNION PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TULSA, OKLAHOMA

After a successful two-year experiment of a ScaleBlaster™ unit on Jarman Elementary School, Chuck Chapman, Operations Coordinator for Union Public Schools (Tulsa, OK) placed an additional order of units for all the remaining public schools in the district. The initial installation solved several hard water problems the school had experienced for over 11 years.

ScaleBlaster™ Model # SB-400 was installed in April of 2001.

Chuck Chapman shows the interior of the commercial steamer after ScaleBlaster™ installation. Before, the area was clogged with limescale deposits. The following summer, they broke down their kitchen steamer to see how it looked. To their astonishment, all the internal parts looked like new and functioned accordingly.

The most impressive occurrence was the change noted in the commercial dishwasher. All ports are wide open and layers of calcium buildup are gone in the entire system. Normally these areas are clogged of limescale build-up.

Base of steamer shows matter expelled after ScaleBlaster™ was installed.
July 1, 2003

Mr. Andy Scharf
DTEC PRODUCTS, INC.
1428 S. 41st St., Ste. D
Tulsa, OK 74125

Dear Mr. Scharf,

I thought you might be interested as to why we selected your ScaleBlaster product for the remaining schools in our district.

After installing the S6040 ScaleBlaster at our Jordan Elementary School almost two years ago, it has eliminated the scale problems we had previously. This facility is over 70 years old, and we were experiencing frequent scaling problems throughout the kitchen area.

After the first year of installation, the most impressive occurrence was the changes noted in the classroom dishwashers. All pipes were wide open and layers of calcium buildup were all but gone on the water system.

The following year, the water returned. Our kitchen stated to us that the water was back to normal. But we can assure you, all the internal parts looked like new and functional accordingly.

If all we had done was to perform maintenance, the ScaleBlaster would not have paid for itself.

Based on the above, we are placing our purchase order for ten new improved models in our Union School District.

Sincerely,

Checklist
Operations Coordinator
Union Public Schools

1166 Kapp Drive
Clearwater, FL 33765
Toll Free 1.800.756.7946
Phone 727.562.5186
Fax 727.562.5187

Clearwater-Enviro.com